
SUGGESTED DATE:
week of September 23

LEADER BIBLE STUDY 
Adam and Eve were the first family. They had two sons, Cain and Abel. As the 

brothers grew up, they learned to take care of the world that God created. Cain tilled 

and worked the ground; in today’s terms we might call Cain a farmer. Abel worked 

with and took care of sheep; he was a shepherd. Both had important jobs to do, and 

both gave offerings to God. Cain gave some of the land’s produce as an offering to 

God while Abel gave some of the firstborn of his flock and their fat portions as an 

offering to God. Notice how God responded. The Bible says God was pleased with 

Abel’s offering but God rejected Cain’s offering. The Bible does not mention why God 

accepted one and rejected the other. Think about how you accept or reject things, 

such as gifts or apologies, from others. The offerings Cain and Abel made were not to 

a mortal human being but to a holy God who could accept nothing less than the best. 

Even though God rejected Cain’s offering, God still loved him and offered a way 

to correct the situation. The choice was up to Cain. God knew Cain was angry and 

advised him to do what was right and acceptable. God warned Cain to overcome 

sin just as God warns us today to overcome the sins that ensnare us. God loves us 

and sent Jesus to save us from our sins. We can overcome anything that tempts us 

through the love and power of Jesus Christ. 

What has God equipped you to do as your work on earth?  __________________

How can you teach preschoolers to value the work that God has planned for them? 

________________________________________________________________

How can you give acceptable offerings to God and, in turn, teach preschoolers to 

do the same?  _____________________________________________________

NOTE: Downloadable versions of items identified as CD are available in the Music and Print 
Extras Bundle. Items identified as DVD are available in the Digital Video Bundle.

Additional training for Bible Studies For Life: Kids is available at  
ministrygrid.com/web/biblestudiesforlife.

THE FIRST 
FAMILY

LIFE POINT: families can work toGether to care for the world.

LEVEL OF BIBLICAL 
LEARNING
God planned for people to 
care for the things He made.

BIBLE PASSAGE
Genesis 4:1-7

WEEKLY VERSE
God gave work to do.  
Genesis 2:15

UNIT VERSE
In the beginning God made 
the world.  
Genesis 1:1

For more great ideas, go to  
www.biblestudiesforlife.com/
kidshelps.

CR
EATION
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Decide when to have group 
time; then select learning 

activities to use before and/
or after group time.

CHOOSE
Your Own 

SCHEDULE

 ›Pack Items 14, 15: “Unit 
Verses,” “Weekly Verses” 

 ›Teaching Picture 4

 ›CD

 ›DVD

 ›Small self-stick notes, 
cotton balls, small bucket 
or bag

 ›Cover each face on the 
Teaching Picture with a 
self-stick note. Scatter the 
cotton balls around the 
room.

 ›Place the verse markers in 
the Bible.

GROUP TIME 
►Learn the Bible Verse. Ask children to walk around the room picking up cotton 

balls as they say the Unit Verse together. Drop the cotton balls in the bucket. 

Continue until all cotton balls are picked up. Tell children they can think about ways 

families can care for the world.

►Tell the Bible story. Invite a child to open your Bible to Genesis. Ask children to 

listen for the word family. Tell the Bible story in your own words. Stress the word 

family as you tell the story.

THE FIRST FAMILY
—Based on Genesis 4:1-7

Adam and Eve were the first people God made. God planned for them to have 

children. They would be a family. Eve had a baby boy named Cain. Then Eve had 

another baby boy named Abel. Adam, Eve, Cain, and Abel were a family.

As the boys grew older, Cain worked in the fields and grew plants for food. Cain 

saved some of his plants and food to give to God. 

Abel was a shepherd. His job was to take care of the sheep. He fed the sheep and 

kept them safe. Abel gave some of his firstborn sheep to God. 

Adam, Eve, Cain, and Abel were the first family.

►Review the Bible story. Show the Teaching Picture. Ask a child to take off one of 

the self-stick notes. Ask him who he sees in the picture. Continue until all faces are 

uncovered. Talk about how each person in the picture is part of the first family. Talk 

about the different jobs the people had.

►Say the Weekly Verse. Open the Bible and read the Weekly Verse; say it with the 

children. Play “God’s World Medley” (track 16). Tell children to move around the 

room. Stop the music, tell children to freeze, and lead them to say the verse. Start the 

music and move again. Stop and say the verse several times.

►Sing. Play “I Can Take Care of God’s World” (track 2). Clap and sing the song. Say that 

families can work together to take care of the world.

►Play a game. Play “Stand Up/Sit Down.” Call out things a family would do or not do 

to take care of God’s world. Stand up if it is something a family would do to take care 

of God’s world. Sit down if it is something a family should not do to take care of God’s 

world.

►Wrap it up. Pray for the families in your church. Show “The First Family: Life Action” 

video. Sing “God Made the World” (track 1) as you end group time.
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BIBLE-LEARNING ACTIVITIES 

DRAW FAMILIES
 • Help children complete the Kids Activity Page.

 • Give each child a sheet of construction paper and an envelope. Help children glue 

the front of the envelope to the construction paper. Open the envelope and glue the 

flap to the construction paper. (This will make the roof of the house.) Ask children to 

draw a door and windows on the house. 

 • Tell boys and girls they can make stick people families. Give each child a craft stick for 

the number of people in her family. Children can draw features and clothing on the 

sticks. Or children can just color the sticks in solid colors or designs. (Do not insist that 

children, especially younger children, make people features.)

 • Talk about the Bible story. Say that God planned for people to live in families and 

families can work together to care for the world.

 • Add the craft stick family in the envelope house. (Art)

WASH DISHES
 • Add baby wash to the water. Set the container of water in the middle of a towel on a 

table or the floor. 

 • Encourage children to wash the dishes.

 • Talk about how families work together to do jobs at home.

 • Talk about jobs families can do together at home. Mention jobs done inside the 

house and outside the house.

 • Help children open the Bible to the marked verse. Read the verse and say it together.

 • Remind children that families can work together to care for the world. (Dramatic Play)

BUILD HOUSES
Fill each paper bag with a type of blocks. Fold the tops of the bags down. Attach each 
stand-up figure to a block and place in block area.

 • Ask children to find a partner or small group depending on the number of children. 

Give each group a bag of blocks.

 • Direct children to build a house with the blocks in the bag.

 • Talk about the Bible story and look at the Teaching Picture. Lead children to think 

about the type of house Adam, Eve, Cain, and Abel may have lived in. Talk about 

similarities and differences in homes today compared with Adam and Eve’s home.

 • Ask children to put blocks back in the bag and switch bags with other groups to 

build again. (Blocks)

 ›Kids Activity Page 

 ›Jumbo craft sticks, 
envelopes (1 per child), 
construction paper, fine-
point markers, glue

 ›Pack Item 15: “Weekly 
Verses”

 ›Bible, large plastic 
container with water, baby 
wash soap, plastic cups 
and plates, dishcloths, 
towels

 ›Pack Item 23: “Family 
Stand-up Figures” 

 ›Teaching Picture 4

 ›Wooden blocks, 
log-shaped blocks, 
interlocking blocks, other 
types of blocks, paper 
bags, tape
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LIFE POINTLIFE POINT families can work toGether to care for the world.

READ IN A NOOK
Set laundry baskets a few feet apart. Place a book in each basket. Set other books and the 
Bible nearby.

 • Invite children to sit in baskets and read books. (Laundry baskets make great reading 

nooks.)

 • Say that God made all families different. Allow children to talk about how special 

their family is to them. Be sensitive to children in varied family situations.

 • Let each child thank God for his family. 

 • Talk about the Bible story. Open the Bible to Genesis 2:15 and read the Weekly Verse. 

Talk about kinds of work the children’s family members do. (Books)

MAKE FINGERPRINTS
Make several copies of the Bible Verses for Unit 1.

 • Guide older preschoolers to cut the verse strips apart. (Precut the verse strips for 

younger preschoolers.) Invite children to press fingers onto the ink pads and make 

fingerprints on strips. Read the verses and recall Bible stories about creation. 

 • Lead a child to sort the Creation Pictures and put the pictures in order.

 • Remind children that God made them. Talk about ways they could care for the world.

 • Say that God wants families to work together to take care of the world. (Nature)

BONUS ACTIVITIES 

PLAY WITH VEHICLES
Make a road around the room using the masking tape. As children drive vehicles 

around the room, show the Missions Pictures. Tell preschoolers there are lots of cars 

and lots of people in large cities in India. Say that God loves all the people in India and 

wants them to know about Jesus.

COLOR WITH CHALK
Retell the Bible story as children color the page with the colored chalk. Talk about how 

families could work to help take care of God’s world.

CLEAN UP
Assign each child a cleanup task. Play “God’s World Medley” (track 16) as children help 

clean up. Thank children for their help.

 ›Pack Items 20, 24: “Book: 
What Do You See?,” “Book: 
God Made All People”

 ›Bible, 2 laundry baskets, 
books about families

 ›Pack Item 18: “Creation 
Pictures”

 ›CD: “Bible Markers”

 ›Washable ink pads, 
scissors, baby wipes (to 
clean fingers)

 ›CD: “Unit 1 Missions 
Pictures” 

 ›Toy transportation 
vehicles, masking tape

 ›CD: “The First Family” 
Coloring Page 

 ›Colored chalk
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